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Editorial Note
Welcome to Issue number 5 of our newsletter I Review.
In this issue we are presenting the two standard articles as in previous issues namely one by the Director and another
standard article on subjects dealt by the Industrial Tribunal. Such articles are very much expected by our readers who send
us encouraging comments. During the last three years the DIER has produced a number of information leaflets on the
Employment and Industrial Relations Act (EIRA) which you may request for your information or for distribution purposes.
Thus in this issue of I Review instead of the usual articles on EIRA we are presenting two research articles. One deals on
the historical developments of industrial relations in Malta and the other about precarious employment.
We hope you find this information of interest to you and as usual we’ll be glad to receive any of your reactions or comments.
Finally we wish all our readers a prosperous new year.

Intervention in Industrial Disputes
In most cases
the employer
is aware of
the reasons
behind
the
dispute.
There
are
however,
occasional
instances
Dr. Noel Vella
when
an
Director
employer is
not aware of
the reasons behind the registration of
Firstly there is the issue of when the a dispute. Very rarely, a threat of
Department becomes aware of a industrial action is made, or actual
undertaken,
before
the
dispute. There is no obligation on the action
parties registering a dispute, usually a employer has even been appraised of
union,
to
notify
the
Director a dispute. Whilst it is to be
emphasised that this is not a common
responsible for industrial relations of
it
is
nonetheless
such a dispute. This does usually occurrence,
worrying. It is of concern because it
occur, but not always.
demonstrates
a
lack
of
Ideally, the parties concerned should communication between the parties
inform the Department that they are concerned, which is always necessary
finding it difficult to agree on a if a relationship is to be a healthy and
particular issue prior to the registering constructive one. And in any
of a dispute, thus allowing earlier relationship, including that between
intervention. However, at the very an employer and unions, there is a
least, all disputes should be notified to continual need to strive to foster a
One of the main activities of the
relationship
based
on
the Director when being registered healthy
Department is to intervene in disputes
reciprocal respect and understanding.
with the other party.
involving both public sector and
Obviously, when a dispute has
private sector entities. Over the
“ Disagreements arise in any
been registered or, worse,
years since it has been operating
actual industrial action has
relationship. The field of industrial
as the Department of Labour and
(Continued on page 2)
Emigration and subsequently as
relations is no different ”

D

isagreements arise in any
relationship. The field of
industrial relations is no
different. Unfortunately strife has
always been present and is often
seen to raise its head in the
relationship between employers and
employees. To a certain extent, most
employers
and
employees’
representatives do their best to reach
an agreement on contentious matters.
This happens on a daily basis across
the broad spectrum of enterprises in
Malta’s industrial sectors, mostly at
middle management level, and is
rarely acknowledged in view of its
mundaneness, especially in the
media. However, there will always be
cases where the parties involved do
not seek eye to eye on one or more
issues. Such disagreement, especially
if it involves an important issue,
usually leads to a declaration of an
industrial dispute by a union.
Industrial action takes place if the
situation
escalates
with
the
consequent risk that it gets out of
control.

the Department of Industrial and
Employment Relations, it continues to
act as a trusted, independent and
impartial facilitator between the
parties involved. On becoming aware
of a dispute, informal contacts are
made with the parties to understand
what the issue is about, since often a
dispute is declared on some issue
when the real cause of disagreement
is elsewhere. For a number of
reasons, this is usually not an easy
undertaking.
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(Continued from page 1)

taken place, it is that much more
difficult for a conciliator to try to get
the parties to talk together to try to
reach an accord.
And the reality of the matter is that
there are several instances when a lot
of hard work is required simply to get
the parties to meet. This reluctance to
meet is often the result of a perceived,
possibly realistic, lack of ‘respect’
shown in regards to one or other
party, by the commission or omission
of an act by that party. Such situations
are worsened when interpersonal
issues are allowed to come to the fore
with the possibility of a resultant
negative impact on bilateral relations
and on consequent efforts to mend
fences.

position proves to be weak. This,
after all, is the basis of good
communication and negotiation.
In initial contacts with the parties,
attempts are made to identify the
common
ground
between
the
respective positions. This helps in the
formulation of a strategy to try to chart
a way forward through troubled
waters. Occasionally, a dispute is
resolved after further work which
clarifies particular issues or facilitates
further direct communication between
the parties. If attempts to sort out the
issue in dispute require face to face
meetings, the Department invites the
parties
involved
to
a formal
conciliation meeting. Such meetings
can, on occasion, become quite
heated and confrontational, which in
itself can delay the process of
reaching a settlement. The contents
of such meetings are held under strict
confidentiality and anything said in
attempts to bridge the gaps between
the parties are without prejudice to the

lot of repeat business! This trust
reflects well on the commitment and
energies invested by the Department
in this area over the years. The
advantage of a voluntary settlement is
that apart from resulting in a speedier
resolution than an eventual referral to
the Tribunal, there is a degree of
control over the parameters of the
agreement which could be reached
between the parties, something that is
absent in arbitration.

Any relationship will be tested over
the years, but it is much easier to
weather a storm when there has been
a good relationship in the past then
when a relationship has always been
somewhat rocky. Whenever there is a
dispute there are always sequelae,
even if this is resolved amicably. In
most cases, there is genuine relief
from both sides that the issue has
The causes of the disputes vary and
been sorted out and that the parties
include issues related to stalled
can continue to work together in a
collective agreement negotiations,
normal atmosphere. Occasionally,
interpretation of clauses in collective
particularly when the pre-dispute
agreements,
disciplinary
actions
relationship was not
including
good, there remain
dismissals,
pay,
“ It is rare that one party is right on all issues and
concerns
that
duties
and
the other totally in the wrong. Unfortunately in
although the current
deployment, health
issue
has
been
and safety and
industrial relations, as in most things in life, most
patched
up,
the
redundancies.
issues are not clear cut – they are not white or
underlying lack of
There
are
few
black but different shades of grey ”
trust which made a
similarities between
negotiated settlement
disputes, because
while the basic factors leading to a initial position in the event of failure to difficult is still prevalent. This does not
dispute may in some cases be similar, reach an agreement. Obstacles in bode well for the future of that
the individual circumstances related to achieving a negotiated settlement relationship. Investing in a relationship
each case and the permutations include a lack of willingness to can be time consuming and costly but
which can ensue are practically compromise, unrealistic demands and is time and money well spent. It is the
expectations, lack of preparation in basis on which trust develops and
endless.
presenting or arguing a position, without which misunderstandings and
Usually most disputes involve a concern about potential ‘loss of face’ actual problems arise. This is the
combination of issues. It is rare that and inter-union rivalry. Unfortunately, responsibility of both the employer
one party is right on all issues and the the issue of a reciprocal lack of trust is and the union. Disputes can have
occasionally quite evident and is positive consequences if lessons are
other
totally
in
the
wrong.
learnt, although ideally, a less
Unfortunately in industrial relations, as always a considerable setback.
confrontational learning experience is
in most things in life, most issues are
about
65 such to be recommended.
not clear cut – they are not white or On average,
are
held
black but different shades of grey. It is conciliation meetings
helpful when the parties concerned annually. In 2011, 78 meetings have The Department has always been
appreciate this. It is also essential that been held, 29 for public sector entities ready to assist employers and
each party is ready to consider and and the rest in the private sector. unions whenever needed and will
analyse a different or opposing view Some of the disputes, such as those continue to provide its services to
and not shoot it down without due relating to the Enemalta, MCAST, engender reciprocal trust and
and
Arriva
were respect and as much as possible,
reflection. So is a degree of auto- Playmobil
avoid and limit industrial strife. It
criticism. Each party needs to be considerably complicated and difficult
would thus be appreciated if, should
aware of, and understand, the other to resolve. I believe that the our services be required, they are
side’s constraints, strengths and Department has a proven track record requested at an early stage to
limitations. Both sides need to be in this regard and its efforts are prevent a hardening of positions and
appreciated and respected by the a worsening of a dispute. Let’s make
ready to make tentative steps away
various players involved, although an life a bit easier for all of us!
from their initial position when that
unfortunate consequence of this is a
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A Brief History of the DIER
… part 1
This is the first part of an article
about the history of the DIER. The
second and final part shall be
published in the next issue of
I Review.

T

he history of Maltese industrial
relations was mostly triggered
by the emergence of the first
trade unions in Malta. The earliest
Maltese trade unions date back to the
late 19th Century when the influence
of the British Trade Union movement
and the Industrial Relations model
started to dissipate in other countries.
The first one was the Fitters Union

strike was a response to a 10% wage
increase given by the Imperial
Government which was considered as
low against the highly inflated prices
of essential commodities such as
bread, milk and meat which at that
time were scarce due to the World
War 1 (WW1) events. Although the
imperial government increased the
wage rate hardship continued to be
felt by various segments due to the
persisting inflation, even after the end
of WW1. These hardships eventually
led to the 7th June 1919 uprisings.
In the first quarter of the 20th Century
collective bargaining took
place without the existence
of
legal
framework.
However
the
situation
which inevitably led to
practical problems, coupled
with
the
matter
of
unemployment pushed the
Ministry
for
Posts,
Agriculture, Labour and
Emigration to conduct a
relative study. The study
that was undertaken by
Captain Henry C. Curmi led
to the inception of a Labour
Bureau which was the first
step towards the creation of
what is today known as the
Department of Industrial
and Employment Relations

World War II
had
its
marked effect
on
the
organisation
of
the
Department
and by 1943
there
were
the Director
Mr. Louis Grech
of
National
Officer at the
Research Unit
Service and
the Director
of Man Power and Commissioner for
Labour and Emigration. In November
1943 Government decided to coordinate all labour, welfare, emigration
and insurance work into one
department under a Director of
Labour and Social Welfare. The reorganisation
of
the
Labour
Department brought about the
amalgamation of the National Service
and Manpower sections under the
directorship of Mr. H.E. Knott.
October 1943 saw the establishment
of the General Workers Union (GWU)
which totalled some 22,000 members
within a year. The GWU Secretary
Reggie Miller called for the enactment
of trade union legislation and got his
claims heard in March 1945 with the
enactment of the Trade Unions and
Trade Disputes Ordinance 1945. This
law inter alia provided for the

“ The history of Maltese industrial relations
was mostly triggered by the emergence of
the first trade unions in Malta ”
(DIER).
The
most
noteworthy result of the
Labour Bureau was the
(picture: The Times of Malta—Tuesday 16th January 1945 pg 6)
enactment
of
the
Workmen’s Compensation
Act in 1929 which enabled
workers to be insured
(Later renamed as Societa Operaia
against injuries at work. In 1933 the
(Senglea) and was formed as a
Labour Bureau became known as the
Benefits Society in 1884 by Dockyard
Labour Department which continued
fitters.
to enact more labour laws such as the
Weekly Rest (Bakers and Barbers)
In 1916 the dockyard workers formed Act 1933, the Hours of Employment
the Imperial Government Workers Ordinance 1936, the Stevedores and
Union which ordered the first strike at Port Workers Ordinance of 1939 and
the dockyards in May 1917. This the Factories Ordinance of 1940.

Captain Henry C. Curmi who carried out a study
that led to the inception of a Labour Bureau

compulsory registration of Trade
Unions and for the appointment of a
Registrar of Trade Unions. This was
an
important
achievement
for
industrial relations mechanisms in
Malta as it vested trade unions with
immunity from actions of tort in
respect of any offence committed in
contemplation or furtherance of a
trade dispute. The first list of Declared
Membership of Registered Trade
Unions refers to May 1946. In April
1948 the Department was renamed
as the Department of Labour since
(Continued on page 6)
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Precarious Employment

T

he
term
precarious
employment features quite
frequent in current debates and
news fora. This term, as its name
implies, can easily be attributed to
jobs with precarious employment
conditions. There may be a lack of
understanding about what makes a
job a precarious one; which
employment contracts are considered
as precarious; and why there has
been an increase in the use of
precarious jobs, particularly in the last
couple of decades.

standard
employment
and
an
exhaustive number of exceptions
mostly
based
on
special
circumstances, such as for young
people, apprentices and disabled
people. In the traditional model, other
special
circumstances
and
requirements of specific sectors
where dealt with in collective
agreements.
The
traditional
organisational
structures and working model that
promoted the idea of a permanent job
for life only survived until the 1970s.
During the last quarter of the twentieth
century centrally planned economic
systems characterised with strict state
intervention were put under scrutiny
particularly in relation to market driven
economic systems. This resulted in
the opening up of national transition
economies to global competition,
creating major challenges both at the
macro and micro levels. Due to this
transition, national economies faced a

Global competition constraints are
and shall continue to affect us in
every sphere of life. In the socioeconomic field, globalisation is
constantly creating new challenges
which society must adapt to if it is to
retain an acceptable standard of
living. The technological revolution
coupled with efficient transport and
communication
technologies,
contributed to a the drive towards
outsourcing and vertical
“ The importance of flexibility and
de-integration.
In
the
the relationship between flexible
absence of a standard
definition for outsourcing,
employment contracts and
this concept has been
economic improvement is still
extended for different
forms of corporate actions:
highly debatable ”
subcontracting
between
firms; hiring of contract
lower level of employment and the
workers; the services of temporary
loss of production. At a micro level,
workers; and to some extent the
enterprises had to be more sensitive
recourse to part-time employees. We
to the market demand and adjust their
are witnessing an increased number
inputs accordingly. In the early 1990s
of atypical employment contracts.
neo-liberal economists advocated the
New forms of employment contracts
idea of watering down labour market
are being created that are neither
regulations in an attempt to make the
full-time nor open ended. Besides the
labour market more flexible to market
social aspect, atypical employment
demand.
contracts have a direct influence on
the fiscal, economic and legal aspects
Flexibility is the degree to which
of employment.
labour input and the cost of labour
adjust to economic developments
During the twentieth century the
through market forces. The level of
labour market was characterised by
flexibility can be analysed from a
standard
working
arrangements.
numerical and functional perspective.
These were common amongst the
We speak of numerical flexibility as
industrial nations and were the basis
the responsiveness of workers
of the traditional model for the labour
participation for the market wage.
law, collective bargaining and social
Functional
flexibility
refers
to
security systems. The traditional
reorganisation of work within the
labour model was developed as a
enterprise as a response to the
means of protection for the industrial
demand for the products or service.
working class. It only allowed for a

The
importance
of flexibility
and
the
relationship
between
flexible
employment

Mr. Roderick Mizzi
Manager (Research Unit)

contracts and
economic improvement is still highly
debatable. The results of a number of
surveys confirm that labour flexibility
can only impinge minimally on
Foreign Direct Investment and
economic growth while Employment
Protection Legislation has no or little
influence on overall unemployment.
However there is evidence that
employment
protection
reduces
labour turnover. Other researchers
conclude that employers are in favour
of low-labour turnover particularly for
their core employees.
Flexible
working
arrangements are in
demand as markets
reward innovation
and
change.
Modern
open
economies
are
exposed
to fierce
price
competition
from
emerging
economies. Precarious employment
contracts have provided employers
with a higher degree of flexibility
particularly in hiring and laying-off
workers, coupled with a restraint on
costs.
The European Parliament in 2010 in a
resolution on precarious women
workers outlined that precarious work
refers to ‘non-standard’ forms of
employment with any of the following
characteristics:
– little or no job security owing to the
non-permanent, often casual nature of
the work, with contracts containing
poor conditions or without any written
contract, for instance in the case of
temporary,
involuntary
part-time
(Continued on page 5)
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contracts, unclear working hours and
duties that change according to the
employer's will;
– a low level of remuneration, which
may even be unofficial and unclear;
– no social protection rights
employment-related benefits;

or

– no protection against discrimination;
– limited or no prospects for
advancement in the labour market;
– no collective
workers;

representation

of

– a working environment that fails to
meet minimum health and safety
standards,

global pressure to reduce cost. Costs
can be reduced by optimising
operations, focusing and specialising
on core activities and sub-contracting
peripheral ones. Other costs relating to
standard employment protection are
being avoided by substituting a number
of traditional employment contracts
with precarious ones. The shift from
manufacturing to the service sector
has influenced this trend. By their
nature services are perishable, that is
a service cannot be stored and it is
consumed while it is being produced.
The demand for services tends to be
more volatile thus the demand for
workers in the services sector has to
reflect this trend. Recourse to
temporary employment contracts and
the use of more contract labour

“From a supply side higher levels of
unemployment facilitated the integration
of precarious employment contracts.”
From a supply side
higher levels of
unemployment
facilitated
the
integration
of
precarious
employment contracts.
Workers preferred a
precarious
contract
rather than being on the
unemployment
benefit.
High
levels
of
unemployment
made
governments
reluctant to
take steps to
restrict
precarious jobs.
As unemployment
was
higher
amongst
younger
generations, this also contributed to
lack of resistance for precarious
employment. Younger generations are
more willing to engage in flexible
working arrangements rather than
engaging in a job for life. Demographic
changes have oiled this trend to further
extremes. Women who account for a
larger proportion of the labour supply
are being attracted to the labour
market due to flexible working
arrangements which facilitates the
balancing of work life responsibilities.
From the demand side various
elements
have
been
changing
simultaneously. Employers are facing

allowed for altering labour input in
relation to the demand for the service.
There is a third element that has
increased the demand for temporary
jobs. Providing a secure job to core
employees accompanied with various
employment benefits demands the
engagement of temporary works to
substitute a number of core employees
while they are away from their job.
Most precarious employment contracts
differ from the traditional model on the
basis
of
duration.
Precarious
employment contracts have created
‘grey zones’ within the traditional,
rather rigid, employment structures.
Some countries have amended the law
to deal with this situation while, in other
countries this lacuna was addressed
through case law. There is a
misconception that the incidence of
precarious employment is expanding
due to inadequate labour law or
unrestrictive measures that allow such
practices. According to an OECD
survey published in 1999 strict
Employment Protection Legislation for
regular employment coupled with
unrestrictive EPL for temporary
employment will not lead to a higher
share of temporary employment
contracts since employers still prefer
lower labour turnover.
(This article is an extract from a study
report that has been undertaken by the
Research Unit of the DIER in 2011.)

c

ractical information

DIER Authorisation to Employ
Children under 16 years of age.
Prior to employing a child under the
age of sixteen, the prospective
employer requires the DIER
authorisation. Such authorisation
can only be considered if:
1) there are no objections from the
Director of Education for the child
to be engaged in such work and
2) the employer has carried out a
risk assessment showing that the
work is not likely to be harmful to
the child.
To facilitate the processes in this
regard, through collaboration
bet ween the Department of
I n d u st ri a l a n d Em pl oym e n t
Relations, the Directorate For
Educational Services and the
Em pl oym ent and T rai ni ng
Corporation, it was agreed to launch
a single application form to be jointly
used by employers seeking
authorisation to employ a minor and
by parents to request the necessary
school exemption for their child.
When duly filled by the prospective
employer and by the parents and
also approved by the Head of
School where the child is attending,
the form together with the risk
assessment and a copy of the
identity cards of both parents, is
required to be presented by one of
the parents to the child’s school
secretariat for the necessary
procedures to be followed by the
Departments involved.
It is important to note that the child
can only commence work once the
necessary authorisation has been
issued. The next step entails that on
his/her part the child applies for a
social security number at his/her
district Social Security office and
that the employer sends the ETC
engagement form to the
Em pl oym ent and T rai ni ng
Corporation.
The Application Form is accessible
on the DIER’s website:
www.industrialrelations.gov.mt
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the social relief section ceased to form
part of the Department and was
transferred to the Ministry of Health
and Social Services. In September
1948 the Conciliation and Arbitration
Act was enacted and which provided
for the settlement of trade disputes and
for the setting up of an Arbitration
Tribunal and a Court of Inquiry.
The Trade Unions and Trade Disputes

The National Employment Board was
established following the enactment of
the Employment Service Act in 1955
which stated the conditions for the
registration of the unemployed. In the
same year a tri-partite delegation made
up of the Director Emigration Labour
and Social Welfare (representing the
Government) a Trade Unions delegate
and another one representing the
Employers, took part as observers in
the
first
official
international

“The CERA also provided for the establishment of
Wages Councils whose functions were that to fix tailor
made conditions of employment known as Wage
Regulation Orders (WRO’s), suiting specific sectors ”
Ordinance 1945 was superseded in
1952 by the enactment of the
Conditions of Employment (Regulation)
Act of 1952 (CERA). Lasting half a
century the CERA regulated the
relations between employers and
employees. Among other things, it
provided for the protection of wages
(considered as privileged debts),
vacation leave and unfair dismissal.
The CERA also provided for the
establishment of Wages Councils
whose functions were that to fix tailor
made conditions of employment known
as Wage Regulation Orders (WRO’s),
suiting
specific
sectors.
The
Department of Labour was vested with
the duties of labour inspection and
enforcement. In December 1955 the
Department was amalgamated with
that of Social Welfare. Three months
later in February 1956 it became
Department of Emigration Labour and
Social
Welfare
following
its
amalgamation with Emigration and its
operations moved from 108 Britannia
street to 11 Kingsway Valletta.

involvement by Malta in labour
relations at the annual International
Labour Office conference in Geneva. In
1968 the Social Welfare division was
separated from the Department due to
the increasing workload and it was
simply renamed as the Department of
Labour and Emigration. 1976 saw the
enactment of the Industrial Relations
Act of 1976 (IRA) which apart from
consolidating the Trade Unions and
Trade Disputes Ordinance of 1945 and
the Conciliation & Arbitration Act of
1948, it provided new concepts such
as the establishment of an Industrial
Tribunal offering among others the
possibility of reinstatement for those
found unfairly dismissed.
(end of part 1)

c

ractical information

Temporary Agency
Workers Regulations
The Temporary Agency Workers
Regulations (LN.461 of 2010), which
transpose Directive 2008/104 on
temporary agency work, came into force
on the 5th December 2011. The Legal
Notice aims to protect temporary
workers employed with temporary work
agencies who are eventually assigned to
user undertakings to perform work under
the latter’s direction and control. The
term ‘temporary work agencies’ covers
all undertakings whose main or ancillary
act i v i t y
is
t he
pr ov i si on
of
temporary work.
The temporary worker is being afforded
protection in the sense that while he is
performing work at a user undertaking,
he is entitled to enjoy equal treatment.
Indeed, as a general rule, the basic
working and employment conditions of
temporary agency workers shall be, for
the duration of their assignment at a
user undertaking, at least those that
would apply if they had been recruited
directly by that undertaking to occupy
the same job.
For more information please contact the
DIER for assistance.
121, Melita Street, Valletta, VLT 1121
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Iktar Dwar il-Kompetenza tat-Tribunal Industrijali

I

l-kwistjoni
tal-kompetenza
tat-Tribunal Industrijali hi tema li
spiss tiāi ttrattata kemm mill-istess
Tribunal u kemm mill-Prim’ Awla
tal-Qorti êivili. Āeneralment titqajjem
permezz ta’ eëëezzjoni preliminari.
Fit-Tribunal Industrijali jiāi ritenut li din
il-materja taqa’ taħt il-āurisdizzjoni
tal-Qorti êivili filwaqt li fil-Qorti êivili
jiāi eëëepit li l-kwistjoni taqa’ taħt
il-kompetenza tat-Tribunal Industrijali.
Normalment dawn l-eëëezzjonijiet jiāu
deëiŜi b’deëiŜjoni in parte jew
preliminari. Tali deëiŜjoni tista’ tiāi
appellata. Appell minn deëiŜjoni
mogħtija mill-Prim’ Awla jiāi ttrattat u
deëiŜ mill-Qorti tal-Appell (Superjuri) u
appell minn deëiŜjoni tat-Tribunal
Industrijali jiāi ttrattat u deëiŜ mill-Qorti
tal-Appell êivili (Inferjuri).
Qabel l-Att XXII tas-sena 2002 dwar
l-Impiegi u r-Relazzjonijiet Industrijali
(magħruf
bħala l-EIRA
- Kap. 452),
it-Tribunal

Industrijali kien regolat
bl-Att
dwar
ir-Relazzjonijiet Industrijali

(magħruf bħala l-IRA Kap. 266). Il-āurisdizzjoni
eskluŜiva tiegħu kienet
limitata. L-inkarigu kien
li
jsolvi
t-tilwim
industrijali u jikkonsidra
u jiddeëiedi l-kaŜijiet
fejn
tiāi
allegata
tkeëëija
ināusta
mill-impieg. Bit-tifsira li
allura giet mogħtija
lid-diëitura tal-Art. 2
tal-IRA
(“‘tkeëëija
ināusta’ tfisser … ‘
it-temm
minn
prinëipal dwar dak
il-ħaddiem b’kuntratt
ta’ impieg għal Ŝmien
mhux stabbilit …’”)

kien
āie
ritenut
li
t-Tribunal ma kellux kompetenza li
jikkonsidra u jiddeëiedi kaŜijiet fejn
l-impieg kien regolat b’kuntratt definit.
Naħseb li, għall-iskop ta’ dan l-artiklu,
mhuwiex għal kollox inopportun li
nirreferi għal dak li kont ktibt f’ħarāa
preëedenti ta’ din il-pubblikazzjoni
dwar il-kaŜ ‘Rita Nehls -vs- Sterling
Travel and Tourism Ltd’ fejn il-Qorti
tal-Appell
(Inferjuri),
għall-ewwel
darba wara l-introduzzjoni tal-Kap.
452, ittrattat dwar il-gurisdizzjoni
tat-Tribunal Industrijali.
Fatti fil-qosor tal-kaŜ ta’ Rita Nehls : Kienet impjegata mas-soëjetà intimata
fuq kuntratt definit. Allegat li kienet
imkeëëija ināustament meta kienet
għadha fiŜ-Ŝmien tal-kuntratt u talbet
rimedju mit-Tribunal. Is-soëjetà tat
l-eëëezzjoni li t-tkeëëija saret waqt li
r-rikorrenti kienet taħt kuntratt definit
u, għalhekk, il-kaŜ ma kienx jaqa’ taħt
il-āurisdizzjoni tat-Tribunal.
DeëiŜjoni tat-Tribunal: - It-Tribunal,
wara li ra u ëëita l-Artikolu 75 tal-Kap.
452 iddeëieda li kellu kompetenza li
jkompli jisma’ u jiddeëiedi l-kaŜ u
caħad
l-eëëezzjoni
tas-soëjetà.
Is-soëjetà appellat id-deëiŜjoni. Lappell āie miëħud bid-deëiŜjoni tat-23
ta’ Frar 2005 (Qorti tal-Appell Inferjuri
- Onor. Imħallef Philip Sciberras).
Fil-kunsiderazzjonijiet
tad-deëiŜjoni
tagħha,
li
wassluha
sabiex
tikkonferma d-deëiŜjoni tat-Tribunal
Industrijali, il-Qorti tal-Appell (Inferjuri)
ma waqfitx biss fuq it-tifsira ta’
“tkeëëija
ināusta”
kif
deskritta
fl-Artikolu 2 tal-EIRA u fuq it-tifsira
tad-diëitura tal-Artikolu 36 tal-istess
Att fejn jittratta dwar kuntratti ta’
servizz. Indagat ukoll artikoli oħra

(inkluŜi
dawk fejn
it-tkeëëija
issir qabel
it-trapass
taŜ-Ŝmien
kopert
b’kuntratt
definit),
Mr. Vincent Micallef
issa
Industrial Tribunal
għandu
Secretary
“il-kompetenza eskluŜiva
wkoll li jittratta u jiddeëiedi talbiet
rigwardanti kondizzjonijiet ta’ impieg,
protezzjoni
tal-paga,
protezzjoni
kontra diskriminazzjoni relatata malimpieg, temm ta’ kuntratti ta’ servizzi,
infurzar u ksur rigward impiegi, fost
materji oħra ilkoll trattati taħt Titolu 1
tal-Att.”
B’danakollu, kif āja għidt, kwistjonijiet
bħal dawn mhux bilfors jitqajmu biss
quddiem it-Tribunal Industrijali. Hemm
deëiŜjonijiet
fejn
il-kwistjoni
tal-kompetenza tat-Tribunal Industrijali
āiet ittrattata u deëiŜa mill-Prim’ Awla
tal-Qorti êivili u/jew mill-Qrati talAppell (Inferjuri jew Superjuri). śewā
kaŜijiet riëenti huma dawk fl-ismijiet
‘Simon Grima vs MH Malta Limited
(C-16025) āja Hetronic Malta Ltd’ u
fl-ismijiet ‘Karmenu Vella vs General
Workers Union’.
Fatti fil-qosor tal-kawŜa ta’ Simon
Grima: - Kien ingaāājat f’impieg
mas-soëjetà intimata u, bħala parti
mill-kundizzjonijiet tal-impjieg tiegħu,
kien āie verbalment miftiehem illi kellu
jakkwista
wieħed
fil-mija
(1%)
tal-ishma
tal-Grupp
Hetronic.
It-trasferiment tal-ishma baqa’ ma sar
qatt u, meta s-soëjetà intimata biegħet
l-assi tagħha, caħditu mill-benefiëëju
ta’ din il-kundizzjoni tax-xogħol kif

“ Il-kwistjoni tal-kompetenza tat-Tribunal
Industrijali hi tema li spiss tiāi ttrattata
kemm mill-istess Tribunal u kemm millPrim’ Awla tal-Qorti êivili “
tal-liāi li wasluha biex tiddikjara li dan
it-Tribunal,
oltre
milli
għandu
l-āurisdizzjoni eskluŜiva li jittratta u
jiddeëiedi l-kaŜijiet kollha fejn tiāi
allegata tkeëëija ināusta mill-impieg

miftiehma.
Il-kawŜa saret fil-Prim’
Awla tal-Qorti êivili sabiex is-soëjetà
tħallas id-danni kaāunati bl-azzjoni
(Continued on page 8)
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tagħha.
Is-soëjetà intimata tat
l-eëëezzjoni preliminari li, la l-azzjoni
proposta hija fuq allegat ksur ta’
kundizzjonijiet tal-impieg, il-kaŜ jaqa’
taħt
il-āurisdizzjoni
esklussiva
tat-Tribunal Industrijali ai termini
tal-Artikolu
75(1)
tal-Kap.452
tal-Liāijiet ta’ Malta.
DeëiŜjoni
tal-Prim’
Awla:
L-eëëezzjoni tas-soëjetà āiet micħuda
bis-sentenza in parte tal-31 ta’ Mejju
2010 (Prim’ Awla - Onor. Imħallef
Joseph Zammit McKeon).
Il-Qorti, fil-kunsiderazzjonijiet tagħha,
li wassluha biex ticħad l-eëëezzjoni
tas-soëjetà, irriteniet:Dwar il-āurisdizzjoni tat-Tribunal: “Il-āurisdizzjoni esklussiva tat-Tribunal
Industrijali āiet konferita b’liāi speëjali

tat-Tribunal
Industrijali
bis-saħħa
tat-Titolu 1 ta’ dan l-Att” il-Qorti
sostniet li “Għal din il-Qorti, dan ifisser
li mhux it-taqsimiet kollha tat-Titolu I
jaqgħu taħt il-āurisdizzjoni tat-Tribunal
Industrijali. U minn eŜami akkurat
tas-seba’ taqsimiet tat-Titolu I wieħed
jasal għal konferma ta’ dan. Propju
għaliex fejn il-liāi riedet fit-Titolu I
tirreferi ghat-Tribunal Industrijali dan
għamiltu ëar u tond. Fil-kaŜ tatTaqsima I li tirrigwarda l-Bord dwar
ir-Relazzjonijiet dwar l-Impiegi ma
hemm xejn li jaqa’ taħt il-kompetenza
tat-Tribunal Industrijali. Invece fejn
tidħol it-Taqsima IV li tittratta
l-Protezzjoni kontra d-Diskriminazzjoni
relatata mal-Impieg, hemm it-Tribunal
Industrijali għandu kompetenza kif
tgħid il-liāi stess.”
Din id-deëiŜjoni in parte ma āietx
appellata.
Pero’, il-kaŜ għadu

“Fi kliem iehor, il-āurisdizzjoni tat-Tribunal Industrijali u
s-setgħat li għandu huma dawk espressament indikati
fil-liāi stess li stabbiliet il-parametri tal-operat tiegħu ”
u cioe’ il-Kap.452 tal-Liāijiet ta’ Malta
b’deroga tal-āurisdizzjoni āenerali
tal-Qrati ordinarji. Mela, salv fil-kaŜijiet
indikati fil-liāi stess, il-Kap. 452 ma
jistax jiāi interpretat b’mod estensiv
tali li jinkludi setgħat li l-leāiŜlatur ma
ndikax fil-liāi għax ma riedx li dawn
jidħlu
fil-parametri
tas-setgħat
tat-Tribunal.
Fi
kliem
iehor,
il-āurisdizzjoni tat-Tribunal Industrijali
u s-setgħat li għandu huma dawk
espressament indikati fil-liāi stess li
stabbiliet
il-parametri
tal-operat
tiegħu.”
Dwar il-kompentenza o meno tal-Prim’
Awla: - Wara li saret referenza
għat-Titolu 1 imsejjaħ ‘Relazzjonijiet
dwar l-Impiegi’ u āew iëëitati partijiet
mill-Artikolu
75
partikolarment
b’referenza għal dawk il-kaŜijiet kollha
“li
jaqgħu
taħt
il-āurisdizzjoni

pendenti u, għalhekk, tista’ tiāi
appellata meta il-Prim’ Awla tagħti
d-deëiŜjoni finali tagħha. B’danakollu,
għandu jiāi nnutat li din is-sentenza in
parte āiet prattikament konfermata
bid-deëiŜjoni
tal-Qorti
tal-Appell
(Superjuri) fil-kaŜ ta’ Karmenu Vella u,
għalhekk, ma tantx naħseb li ser tiāi
appellata.
Mela, bħala konkluŜjoni, jidher ëar li
d-deëiŜjoni mogħtija mill-Prim’ Awla
fil-kaŜ ta’ Simon Grima biddlet
il-parametri tal-kompetenza āuridika
tat-Tribunal Industrijali kif kienu āew
stabbiliti bl-editt tad-deëiŜjoni fil-kaŜ
ta’ Rita Nehls.
Pero’, kemm
biddlithom?
Bid-deëiŜjoni fil-kaŜ ta’ Simon Grima
āie kkonfermat li t-Tribunal għandu
āurisdizzjoni esklussiva li jittratta

l-kaŜijiet kollha fejn tiāi allegata
tkeëëija ināusta u fejn tiāi allegata
diskriminazzjoni relatata mal-impieg.
Allura, f’dan ir-rigward, ma tbiddel
xejn.
It-Titolu I tal-Att (‘Relazzjonijiet dwar
l-Impiegi’) jiābor fih 46 artikoli mifruxa
fuq dawn is-7 taqsimiet: Taqsima I Bord
dwar
irRelazzjonijiet dwar l-Impiegi - Art. 3
Taqsima II Kondizzjonijiet
magħrufa ta’ Impieg - Art. 4 sa 10
Taqsima III - Protezzjoni tal-Pagi Art. 11 sa 25
Taqsima IV Protezzjoni
kontra
Diskriminazzjoni - Art. 26 sa 32
Taqsima V - Temm ta’ Kuntratti ta’
Servizz - Art. 33 sa 42
Taqsima VI - Infurzar u Ksur rigward
Impiegi - Art. 43 sa 47
Taqsima VII - Amministrazzjoni li
għandha x’taqsam ma’ Impiegi - Art.
48
Issa,
biex
wieħed
jasal
kif,
bis-sentenza fil-kaŜ ta’ Simon Grima,
tnaqqas (biex ngħid hekk) l-aëëess
għat-Tribunal Industrijali, āja stabbilit
bis-saħħa
tas-sentenza
tal-Qorti
tal-Appell (Inferjuri) fil-kaŜ ta’ Rita
Nehls, irid isir eŜami akkurat ta’ kull
artikolu hawn fuq indikat u ta’ kull
sub-artikolu u sub-inëiŜ miābura f’kull
wieħed minnhom.
Peress li l-limitazzjonijiet ta’ spazju
ma jippermetux li ntawwal fuq dan
il-punt, ser nieqaf hawn, pero’
fil-ħarāa
li
jmiss
ta’
din
il-pubblikazzjoni fi ħsiebni inkompli fuq
din it-tema wara li nirrimarka dwar iddeëiŜjonijiet mogħtija fil-kaŜ ta’
Karmenu Vella, fejn il-Prim’ Awla u
l-Qorti tal-Appell (Superjuri) ittrattaw
ukoll taqsimiet oħra tal-Att.
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